
TTETSTT WHY ARE YOU WEiLKL?
put a colony of oses awl on trio otner an
empty hive. 1 clip the wings of my
queens in the spring, so when they swarm
I cage the queen and exchange the hive
from one bottom board to the otherMILTECTRIC

Keller, Hi chard, Blanton. (irant county. Or.
E K in square, cattle ou left hin; horses same
on left shriiildfr. liaTigc Bepr viuIhv.

Kirk J. T., Heppner, Or. Jlorsi--s 89 on left '
shonlder; cat! le. rlt ur. left hip.

Kirk. J C, Heppner, 17 on either
fltoik caff-- .n rieht sida.

Kirk JesFe, Heppner, Or.; horse U on left
shou der: cattle saiuo uu light side, underbit on
righ L'ir.

kumberlnnd.W. 0.. Mount Vernon, Or. Lon
cattle on right and left BidoH. swailow fork n: If ft
BHr and under ciop in right ear. Horses same
brand on left shoulder. Kauge in Grunt count v. i

Keeney. Eli, Or. - Horxee J L and
ace of clubs on letietifle. Kange in Umatilla
and orrw counties -

mm
NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Land Office atThe Dalles, Or., June, IS, 1R92.
Notice Is hereby Klven that the following

named settler nan tiled notice of his Intention to
make Una) proof in support of hisclaiin.Hnd that
said proof will be made before the County
Clerk of Morrow County. Oregon, at Heppner,
Oregon, on Julv 30, 1WJ. vii:

MtKY
(Hd No. 2101) for the KK4 SIC'i. Sec 3, NEi NEW,
Bee 10, and N N W '4 , Sec 1 Tp 5 M, K E.

He names the following w itnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:

W . K. Kahler. J. W. Tianister, A. M. Royse, D.
Hardinau, all of HHrdlnan, Oregon,

John W. I.kwih. Register.

ORNAMENTAL WATER FOWLSUSPENSORY FOR,

while the beis are in the air and place
the cage on the bottom board in front of
the empty hive, which is now on the
bottom board that the bees are acquaint- -

ed with, and finding their queen there
the bees go in readily."

When a Cow Ceases to I! Profitable,

op MFjVsSSiI

A cow that has ceased to be profitable rontain miniature lakes which ought to
as a milker on account of age is usually ,avei if they have not, beautiful stately
worth more for leather and for fertilizer swang m them. It will seem odd to

for beef. For beef she is worth- - member that a hundred years ago swans
less because she cannot be fattened to v.cre reared for the table. The flesh of
pay for what she eats. In other words gWans was not palatable, but the
a dairy cow can never be converted into Cygnets were highly esteemed and held
beef without a loss. If she is a real ti1B nice which the turkey now has in

who are debilitated and suffer! k':
from Nervous DebilitY Seminal Vea
ness.LossesDrains.Impotency co,
Lost Manhood. Rheumatism. l,a,vz

HDE1

j-- ft r

'6' Of?

j n relief and cure In
of effects orla your ignorance

itakty tvtticu is
the elements thus

si rr.i; ill 3i(l vi;;or will fol-- low

cure money refunded.
Dr. Sandan's Electric

oficr nil other treatments
testify, and from many of

THE

Back. Kidney

the effects of abuses, excesses,
our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical,
by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force

electricity and thus caused your weakness or lack ct force. If you replace into yo.ir
drained, which are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and heahh,

at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free ; sent by mail, sealed.

Belt is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vijjor,
failed, as can be shown bv hundreds of cases throitehout this State, who would platlly
whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt.

DR. SHNDEN ELECTRIC BELT
i a ralvan'c battery, made into a belt so as to oe easily worn curing wont or at rc, mm u 8"" j""8
which are instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit $5,000. It has an Improved Electric Suspensory, the

boon ever given weak men, and we warrant it to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or

Honey Refunded. They are graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-age- d or old men, and will curs

the worst cases in two or three months. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON

Perhaps You Don't Know.Ds,
BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUR REMEDIES.

We extend an invitation 1o call and see free tosts ni. our Clinic,
"ArcadoChuiubers." iioui's 1 to ;i m. Lady Attendants,

Wo 1111 mtiil ordtrs samo day received (securely huaJed, postpaid).
If nut us reirerjci)tt.'i we will reluud your luonev.

QUEEN removes He'ard or Pnperllnnus
TTair iroui the Neck aud Arum, or Moles and Hiri hruarlts.
Made in. o a paste, only a ft w minutes application is required. Jt
in powerful, yet mild in itn effect. It dissolies and dcttroyB tlie
follicles of tho lifiir without tlioiigl.te-stp:itii- injury or discolora.
tion to the most delicate skin. Ti vil. ()nlt lric. l.U0nir itnltlu.

"UUctN MAlRlIN t " to restore and promote
form), f our Applications will atop tlic bair falling and prevent dxtidrult'. It eurcs w:ulp diseases, and
will positively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless hereditarily bald. TaldncsH is not an Judication
that, the rooti aro dead. Nature cid not provide thai we should wear a covering for the head. When
tbe epidermis fskiu) is alive, eo are the roots, and "Queen liairine" applied to the surface opens the
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to iho roota. One bottle will convince the most skeptical
of its merits. Try it. Trice, $!.ftO per liottla.

QUEEN ANTI-ODO- (powdered form) applied to the parta allays exceanive pertpi ration,
and permanently cures otfonslve feet, armptU, etc A moat delightful and hurraleus remedy. Pru.'o60e.

Our ' ON DO LINE" (liquid, puro and harm lew), when applied to thenkin restores and beautifies
the Xirnplciciou; rcmovea and pre ven 'a Tan, (Sunburn, Freckles, Ti tuple ami lilackheads. This re-

nowned preparation esnnot bo excelled. A tingle application ha a marvelous eflcct, and each
additional one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it, return the bottle, and we
will refund your money. One Jiottle will restore the complexion. Trice, $1.00

ciuBBN Toimct Co.: Your preparation formulas (alter a careful analysis), T am free to nay, are
barmlens, and certainly eiTectual if used according to directions. J. 1'. II esse, M. X).. 484 jTeeinaii Ave.
Remit hy 1 O. ordor, Kegujtured Jxitter, or Iruft to home otlice, and lnuntion thia paper.
QUEEM TOILET CO. I 74 RACE 8T.f CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents V. V

) 1'U.I, Sampleii ol oar Goodt and 'Ilowto be Beaatlful" sent for two stamps.

Some Irrmatin concernini Uandiomt
Breed of Swans.

N.
Every town and village, however

small, now has its park. Most of these

to

Hd
01

tje poultry realm. Then the turkey '

came and displaced the cygnet for eat
ing. Now the swan is simply a beauti-

ful ornamental water fowl.

on

WniTE SWAN.

Tlie Poultry World gives, accompany
ing the illustrations below, the follow-

ing information about some of the hand-

somest breeds of swans:
These arer e. white, long necked

swimmers appear in the public parks
of our large cities, coursing over minia
ture lakes and along tho shores, talcing
bits of biscuit from the hands of the
children of the sovereign people, not re-

jecting peanuts when oifered.
Speaking of the swan in general terms
the white species of Europe a de-

scription may be short indeed: A white
plumage entire, black legs, a red bill,
surmounted by a black knob, sometimes
called the berry. This tells the story.
Everybody knows that the swan has a
very long neck, and it may be noticed
that the bill is nearly of equal width in
front and at the base, and that it is hign
in the center. They are not only strong
swimmers, nut fly with lightness ana
ease, going in flocks. Swan s down la
very soft and fine. The food consists of
grain, tender plants found in the water,
snails, fish, etc

When these birds are let alone, and
have free swing in making their nests,
they pile up material about two feet
hisrh and hve feet in circumference, me
sitting down place iB in the middle and
upper part, in which are deposited gen-

erally less than nine eggs, of a grayish
green color and very large. The time
of incubation is from five to six weeks.
The male swan "hangs around" during
this process, and takes an interest in the
family prosperity. When just hatched
the cygnets are covered with down of a

gray color, and with no delay accom-

pany the old birds to search for food.
After awhile they are covered with
feathers of a dark brown color, but
change gradually for a period of nearly
two years, when they become purely
white. Many of these birds live to a
good old age. It has been said that a
swan's chances for living seventy years
are as good as those of a temperate man
who takes a cold water bath daily.

BLACK NECKED SWANS.

Another species worthy of mention,
on account of handsome appearance and
large size, is the black necked swan,
found in the southern part of South
America, having a range from the
Straits of Magellan as far north as Bra
zil. The nasal knob or berry on this
swan is red, feathers on neck and head
jet black, except white rings about the
eyes. The body plumage is pure white
and the feet are pink. This peculiar ar
rangement of colors may be called

fancy, and it is certainly interesting
to those persons who abhor monotony,
The black necked swans have been do
mesticated, stand confinement well and
breed freely in that condition.

Beeves for Fattening,
Not all animals have the same apti

tude to lay on flesh or flesh of the saute
quality. There is not only a great dif
ference in breeds, but an almost equal
diiFeience m individual animals of the
same breed. There is not only a differ
ence between animals in their ability to
dieest food and convert it into meat,
but different animals put a gain on their
carcasses in different places. While one
will store it on the most undesirable
rtarts. like ribs and forequarters, an
other will put the bulk of its gain upon
loins and hind quarters, and as a pound
of loin or ham is worth more than
twice as much as a pound of the fore
quarter or inside tallow, too much atten-
tion cannot bo given to the selection of
animals for beefmaking, not only of

the best beef breeds, but also of the best
beef tvoes of these breeds.

With a little experience and close at-

tention one needs make but very few
mistakes. By selecting Shorthorns or
Herefords or their grades and those with
heavy hind quarters with a large devel-
opment of hams and broad, strong loins,

small heads, hne horns, menow sain
and fine, Bilky hair and a general thrifty
appearance, one will not often be disap-noint-

in the result. Rural New
i
Yorker.

Gray horses liye longest, roans next.
So it is said.

t

Potatoes for Pig.
In experiments conducted at the Wis

consin station it was found that in fat- -

tening hogs 789 pounds of potatoes took
the place of 178 pounds of cornmeal, or,
in Other words, 443 pounds Of potatoes

.u... mrtwere requirea to unto uio w
, , -- -i t, mnVM nun

und of cornmeal worth neariy 4

of toes. As several lots of
Jmala we experimented on it is
harfly that the millt very
far from the average.

One noted wheat grower says that fot

wheat be wanta the ground fine and farm,

and that there is little or no danger of
j having the ground too firm.

Lesley, M C, Monument, Or A triangleflwith '
all linen extendi" pa t tody of figure on SSIlior.

oil left shoulder, ou cattle diumond on left
shoulder, uplit iu righ a- -a -- ut, it in left ear '

nan m tjrant ennntj ar-- to I arts of John Day
Ix ahey, J W . Heppner Or. Hordes brai ded L
on left shoulder: cattle hsme m, lnft hin- - wut.

vpr right y tin fottliia in riirht ear.
Lofton, Stephen, lux. Or. r Lou left hip

CHUle. croO atld 1ht on Htrhl our U,,rua
same brand on left shoulder. Kauge Grant
county.

LaeiiHilen, John W., L Or. -- Horeea
branded .11. rnnnrtnr1 nn ul -
der. Caiile. sam ou lefi hip. Range, near Lex- -

Milium. i
Lord. G Parse. 1 Pimnnr Or. HrMM hmnrinrl

double H coi nectt Sometimes called a
swing H, on lefi shoulder.

Maxwell. ,M. K.. GnoHetiRrrv
long link on left shoulder: cattle, same on

lef hip. Ear mark, under bit in lef t ear.
Minor, Oecar. Heouuer dr. Cattle. M D nn

right hip; horn. M on left shoulder.
Morgan, . IN., Heppner. Or. Horses, M)

n leh Hhouhl! cattle same on left hip,
McCumber. Jas A. Echo. Or. llon.nn. M with

bar over on right shoulder.
ftiann, 1. IS.. LjOuh. Or. Horses old mares 7.7.

on right hio: .voune stifle, hiiim) ?. m lf i
shoulder.

Morgan, Thoe., Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
on Tuft shomder and left thigh: cattle. Z on

right thigh.
Mitchell. Uwcar. lone. Or. Horses. 77 on neht

hip; cattle. 77 on right side.
MeClaren, D. G., Brownsville, Or, Horses,

Figure ft on each shoulder, cattle. JA2 on hio
McKern.W.J. Mount Teruuu. Or XI on cattle

on right hip, crop iu right ear. half crop iu left
same brand ou horts ou left hit-- Katige in Graut
county.

ftic(.ar(y, David H., Or. Howes branded
D.VI connected, on the left shoulder; cattle same
on hip and side,

fiicGiir, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with k on cattle on ribs and under in
each ear; horses name brand on lett stifle.

ftlcrlaley, U. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horeea, B
with half circle under on left shoulder; on Cattle,
four bars connected on top ou the right side
Kange in Grant County.

Meal. Andrew. Lone Kuck.Or. HorueB A N con-
nected on left Bhoulder: cattle same on both hips,

Newman, W. It., Heppner, Or. Horses N
with half circle over it on left shoulder.

Nordyke, K, Hilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh: caitle, same ou left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon ( ity, Or. A 2 on cattle
on left hip: on horses, same ou left thigh, Kange
in (irant county.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington. Or. P O on left
shou.dei.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horses on left stifle
and wartle on nose. Kange in Grant county.

Peaihon, Oiuve, Eight Mile. Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shielo on left shoulder and i4 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. iA
on left hip. Rang on Eight Mile.

Parker & Gleaaou, Hardmau.Or, Horses IP on
ft shoulder.

J. II., Lexington, Or. -- Horsea, JE con-
nected o left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip,
under bi in each cur.

Patberg, Henry Lexington, Or. Horses brand
edwilha Houiai cross on left shoulder; cattle
branded with Roman cross, bar at bottom, on
left hip.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or.; horsoe diamond P on
shoulder; cattle, j ii J connected, on the

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in the
ight.
Potter, Dan, Lexington Horses branded MP

Mmuected on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip.

roweu, jonn r., Dayville, or Morses, JFco"-ue- c
ed on lett shoulder. Cattle OK couuueted ou

left hip, two under half crops, oue on each ear,
wattle uutierthroa., Range iu Graut county.

Itickard, G. D., Canyon City, Or. u U on loft
loulder. on hordes onlv. liuieu Can von creek

and Hear valley, Grant county.
itoou. Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
of with quarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.
Keninger. Chris. Henuner. Or. Horses. C R on

leftshouldei.
Rice, Dan. Hardman. Or.: horses, three nan el

Worm fence on left shoulder; ca:tle, DAJi on
right shoulder. Range near Hardman.

nudio, win, uoug Creek, Or. Brands horses
R oi right shoulder, Kange Grant and Morrow
counties.

Royse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
.eft shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip and crop oil right ear. Range iu Mor
row county.

Rush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded S
on the riglu. shoulder; cattle, IX on the iwft hip,
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Range in
Morrow and adjoining counties.

Rust, William, Pendleton, Or. Horses K on
left shoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop ofl
right ear, underwit on left ear, Hlieep, R on
weathors, round orop off righ ear. Range Uma-
tilla and Morrow c muties.

Keiuiey, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Horsei
branded A R on right shoulder, veut quartei
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Kange Morrow county.

Royse, Win, H, Dairyville, Or HI! connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Range iu Morrow.
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Hitter, J F, Kilter, Or Three parallel ban
witu bar over on horsea ou left hip; on cattle, left
side, two Binouth crops, two splits in each eat,
Uange in Middle Fork of John Day.

Rector. J. W., Huppner, Or. Horses, JO Ok
lef t shoulder. Cattle, O un right hip.

Spicknall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horses
brauded ill on left shoulder; lange in Morrow
county.

Hpiuy, J. F., Heppner, Or. HorseB branded fci
counected 01 right shoulder; cattle same ou both
nips.

Mailing, C C Heppner, Or Horses branded 8 A
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Swaggart, B. F., Lexington, Or. Horses 2
with dash under it ou lefi stifle cattle H with
uanh under it on right hip, crop off right ear and
waddled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Mwaggart. A. L., Ella. Or. Horses brande"1 3
on lelt shoulder; eeitle Bame on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or. Horses shaded
J tt on let. stifle; cattle J Son left hip, swallow
fork in righ ear, underbit in left,

Swaggan , L, Alpine, Or. Horses, 8 8 on right
shoulder

biipp. Thos., Heppner, Or. Horaes, S A P on
lett (up; cattit same on lett hip.

Shirtz. James, Long Creek. Or. Horses. 8 on
left stifle and " over 2 on left shoulder.

bhner, J olin, Fox, Or. M ; connected on
horseB on right hip; catcie, same on right hip.
crop oft right ear and under bit in left ear. Range
in Grant county.

Smith HroB ., John Jay, Or H Z on cattle on
le t shonlder.

Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or--; horses 8 Son
right stifle; cattle horizontal L on the light side

aiovenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattle, 8
on right hi, ; swallow-for- k in left ear.

Swaggart, G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on
Left shouide ; cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardinau. Or. HorseB circle
oi lef t shoulder.

Stone. Ira, Bikleton, Wash, Horses, keystone
uu left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock, Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on left shoulder; oattle Bame on
left side. Range, Gilliam county,

S perry, E. G., Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; horses W C on left shoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, Z on
loft ehouia, r; cattle, 2 on left Bhoulder.

Tippete. 8. T Lena, Or. Horses, C on left
shoulder.

Turner R, W.. Hoppner. Or. Small capital T
lelt shouldei, horses; cattle same on left hip
with Bpht in both ears.

Th ruton, H. M., lone, Or. Horaes branded
HT connected on left stifle; shet-- same brand

Vanderpool, H. T.. Lena, Or; Horses HV con
on right Bhoulder.cattle, same on right

hip.
Walbridge, Wm., Heppner. Or. Horses, U. L.

on the lett shomder; cuttle Bame on light hip.
crop off left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John y buiem or Heppner, Or.
HorBos branded Jy on the left shoulder. Kauge
Morrow county.

Warren, W B. Caleb, Or Cattle, W with quarter
circle over it, on left side, split iu right ear.
Horses same braod on left shoulder. KaUgeiti
Grant couuty.

Wood, F L, Dayville, Or Heart on horses on
left stifle; on cattle, 2 on left side and under bit
in left ear. Itange in Grant county.

Wright. Silas A. Heooner. Or. Cattle hwrni-l-

S W on the right hip. square crop oil right ear
and split in left.

Wallace. Francis, Mount Vernon.Or Bquareon
cattle on tlie left hip, upper slope in he left
ear and under slope in right ear. Same brand
ou horses on right shonlder. Range in Harney
and Grant couutv.

Webster, J. 1,. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
W'th bar over J On right shoulder; cattle same
on right hip, crop off left ear and split in each.Range, Morrow count.

Wade, Henry, Heppner. Or. Horses branded
ace of spade, on leit shoulder and left hip.
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A. 8., Heppner, Or. Horses, 0M on left
shoulder: catt e same.

Wolnnger, John, John Day City, Or On horses
three parallel bars ou left shoulder; 7 on sheep,
bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Maihuer
counties.

Wyland, J H, Hardman, Or. Circle C on left
thigh,

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, CP
connected on left shoulder.

Watkins, Liehe. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
UE connected on left stifle.

Wallace, Charles, Portland, Or. Cattle, W on
right thigh, hoi, in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder, som same on left shoulder.

Whittier Bros., Drowsy, Harney tionnty, Or --
Hordes branded W B. cnnpci( on Ipft mulrfpr

Williams, Vasco. Hamilton. Or. Quarter cir-
cle over three bare on left hip, both cattle and
horses. Kange Grant county.

Williams, J O. Long Creet. Or Horses, qnar
ter circle over three bars on lft hip: cattle same
and ulit in each mr Kange in Grant roomy,

Wfen. A. A., eppner. Or. Horses running A A
on shoulder; Cattle, same on neht bin.

Young, J. 8.. Gooeeoerry, Or. Horses branded
T S on the right shonlder.

NOTICE OF INTENTION. sen

Land Office at La Grande. Or., June 1, 1S92.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name-

settler has riled notice of Ills intention N

make tlnal proof in support of his claim, and tie
that said proof wilt be mude before the
county clerk of Morrow county, Oregon, at
Heppner, Oregon, 011 July 16, viz.:

PATRICK Ql' AID.
No 4S07. for the NV. of NE!. Sec. 21. and WW

WP v .i1 R " "
names the follow ing witnesses to prove his

coutihuoi.a residence upon, and cultha tion of
said laud, viz:

Join. N. Elder. A. J. MeKenzie, Richard Nev-
ille, l. A. Herren, all of Huppner, Oregon.

A. Vi EAVKlt. Ueffifiter
ed

STOCK BKA.NUa.

While you koep your mibscripticm paid up yen
can kfep your brand in free of charge,

Albn. T. J.. lone. Or. Honed Mi on left
shoulder; cm tie Hine on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; range, Mor-
row county.

Armstrong, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar un-
der ii on left shoulder of horses: cattle same

lnfr hip. T
Allison, O. D., Eifrht Mile. Or. Tattle brand,

OUon left hip and homPB same brand on right
shoulder. Kunee. Eight Mile.

Adkins, T Dayville, O- r- Htraiht mark across
the thigh and two crops and a slit in tlie right ear;
horses, X upside down on the right shoulder.
Kange in Grant county and Hear valley. PO
address also at Hardmn.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Hones, J A con
nemed on le't flank; cattle, same on left hip.

Ayers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses branded
triangieon lett hip; cattle same on right hip;
aUo crop off ritrhi ear and upper hit on same.

Blyth, Percy H., Heppner, Or. Horses Human
cross on right shoulder. Itange in Morrow
comity.

Bleakmnn, Geo., Hardman, Or. Horses, a flap
on left shoulder: cattle name on right shoulder

hannister, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-
ed B on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.

Brenner, Peter, do. senerry Oregon Horses
branded r a on left shoulder. Cattle same on
right slue

liurke, M St C, Long Creek, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on left hio. oiod off left ear. un
der half crop off rieht. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Kange in (irunt and Morrow
county.

Bowsman. A.. Mount Vernon and Burns. Or.
Cattle, A B on right hip, two cropB in each ear:
same on norses, on right shoulder, Kange in
urani anu namey counties,

Hrosman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded '
on right shoulder; cattle B on the left side
Left ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Barton. Wm.. Heunner. Or. -- Horses. J B or
right ttuga. cattle, same on right nip; split in
each ear.

Brown, Ian, Lexington, Or. Horses IH on the l
right stihe; cattle same on right nip; range, Mor-
row county.

Brown, J .P., Heppner. Or. -- Howes and cattle
branded a with above on left shoulder,

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. Horses, circU
0 with dot in rn ter on lf t hiu; cattle, same.

Brown, W. J., Lena, Oregon. Horses W bar
over it, on the left shoulder. Cattle same on left
hio.

Boyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. Horses, box
brand or righ hip cattle, same, with split in
eacti ear.

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horaes, P B on left
shoulder; caitle. same on left hip.

Brownlee, W. J., Fox,()r Cattle, JB connected
on left side: crooon left ear and two sulks and
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Kange in Kox vulley,
Grant county,

Cam, u., meo, Jr. i u on norses oniert Btine;
U with Quarter circle over it. on left shoulder.
and on left stifle on all colts under ft years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in Grant county.

CiarK, wm, n., jjena, or. Horset. wm; con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. liage Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, it., Vinson or Lena, Ur. norBes
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Kange Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cochrwn. Chan., lone. Or. Horses. HP con
nected on left shoulder; cattle, C on both left
hip and stine. itange in Morrow county.

Cannon. T. B.,Long Creek. Ur. I on cattleon
right side, crop off right ear and slit in left ear.
Our horses same brand on left shoulder. Kange
in Grant county.

Cecil, Wra.,i)ouglaB, Or.; horses J(l on lef
Bhoulder; ca'tle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in tho right ear.

Curl, r. ri,, John Day, Ur, Double croBB on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Itange in Grant
comity. On sheep, inverted A.ad spear point
on shoulder. iLar marttou ewes, crop on left ear,
puuehed upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half crop in left ear. Ail range
in Grant countv.

Crosby. A. A.. Hennner. Or. Cattle branded -L

(or H L coi nectedj on the right shoulder.
Cook, A. J, ,Lena,Or. Horses, WJon rightshoni- -

Jer. t attle, same on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left and Bulk in right.

Currin.lt. V., Currinsville, Or, Horses, CO on
left stifle.

Cochran, J II Monument, Or Horses branded
PI & A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on riurhi
hip. swallow fork in right ear and crop off! eft.

cox a iuignsn, nam man, ur. tjavtie, (J Witt
in center: horses. CE on left ud.
Cupper, H. A., Monument, Or. Horses H C
m It ft shoulder, cattle H C on left Bide, swal

low fork on right ear.
Cochran, , monument, (irant co ,

branded circle with bar beneath, on lefi
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under sloue both ears and dew Ian.

i.hapm, ii., u art I man, ur, Horses branded
on right hip. I attle brauded the same.

Cross. 8 L. Dayville. Or Cattle branded 4- - twi
crooB and a solit in left ear: on horses
reversed Z on left stifle. Also have the following
u ran as on came: ic on iett nip, t on ngnc nip,
(2 on left shoulder, two oarallel bars on ltift
shoulder. Ear marks, two crops.

Doouan. Wm., lieppner. Or. Horses branded
uu wun par over tnein, on iert anouiuer; cat-ti-

same on left hin.
Douglass, w. m .uanoway. ur. (Jattie. k Don

rialit side. awn. k in each ear: horses. K D
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Ur Horses TD on
the right stifle; cuttle same on right hip.

Duncan, vv. r., jonn uay.ur. quarter circle
W on right shonlder, both on horses and cattle.
Kange (irant county.

Driskell, W. E Heppner, Or. Horses branded
K inside of u on left shoulder. Cattle same on
left side of neck.

Ely, J, B. X Hons, Douglas, Or. Horses brand
ed EL on left shoulder, cattle same on left
nip. noie ir riKiit twtr.

Etfioti, wash, Heppner, Or. Diamond on
ritrht tthoulder.

Eisk, Halph, Pmine City, Or Horse. R P on
right shoulder; cattle, on right hip, Itange in
Orant county.

Fleek, Jackson, Heppner, ' Or. Horses, 7F
counected on right shoulder; cattle, same on
right nip. J!ar marie, noie in right and crop
otl left.

Florence, li. A., Heppner, Or. (.'attle. LF on
right hip; horses F with bar under on right
Bhoulder.

Jjlorence. a. r, Heppner, Or Horses, F on
right shot Jdei ; cattle. 1? on right hip or thigh.

Gay. Henry. Heppner. Or. tiAi" on left
shoulder.

CrobLe, Frank, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7 F on
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Fos-
sil, Or. Horses, anchor b on left shoulder; vent,
same on left stine. Cattle, same on both hips;
ear marks, crop off right ear and underbit in left.
Kange in Uilliam, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or, Horses branded H.
S. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle
Kange in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Giltwater, J . C, Prairie Ciry, Or. On horses,
0 O on left Bhoulder and stine; cattle, on right
side. Kange in Grant county.

Hams, James, Hurdman Or. Horses shaded
2 on lef shoulder; cattle Bame on left hip. Itange
in and about Hardman.

Haes. Geo., Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with quarter circl over it, on left shoulder.

Hiatt A. B., Kidge, Or. Cattle, round-to- K

with quarter circle under it on the right hip,
K&nae in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hin ton A Jenks, Hamilton, Or ('attle, two bars
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left.
Horses, J on right thigh. Kange in Grant county.

Huuhes. Hamuel. Wagner. Or T FL on rieht
shoulder on horses; on cattle, on right hip and on
left side, swallow fork in right ear and slit in left.
Kange in Haystack district, Mortvw county.

Hall, Edwin, John Day, Or. Cattle E H on right
hip; horses same on right shoulder, r ange in
(rant countv.

Hughes. Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Kange Morrow Co,

Hunsaker, B , Wagner, Or. -- Horses, V on left
shoulder; oa tie, 9 on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Nye. Oregon Horses, AH
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
hip, crop off left ear,

Humphrevs, j 41, Hardman, Or. Horses, H on
lef flank

Hiatt, Wm. E., Ridge, Or. Horeea branded
bar cross ou left shoulder: cattle same on left
1P ..

Hayes, J. m., Heppner, ur. riorsee, wineglass
on left shouldet cattle, same on right hip.rfteCpfeMVr
name brand on left shoulder. Range n Grant
oountv.

Huston, Lather. Eight Mile, Hon
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat
tle same on left hip. Range iu Morrow county.

Jenkins, D. w.,lt. Vernon,Or. J on horses on
left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears.- Range in Fox and
Bear vail is

Junkin. 8. M., Heppner, Or. Horses, horse- -
enoe j on leu snouiaer. Latue, tne earns.
Kange on Eight Mile.

Johnson. If elix Lena, Or. Horses, circle T on
left mine; cattle, same ou right hip, uider hlf
crop in rifht and solit in left ear

Kenny, Mike. Heppner, Or. Horse brandy
KNY on left hip cattle same and crop off left
ear; under slope on the right

dairy cow she will bo worth more in the
dairy than in beef, so long as she is in
dairy condition. When she passes that
period it is too late to fatten her at a
profit. Jersey Bulletin.

EXPERIMENTS WITH OATS.

Result from Many Varieties Tested at
the Ohio Station.

Fifty named sorts of oats were sown
m a comparative test at the Ohio sta
tion, in 1881, on bottomland. The va
rieties were divided into four groups:

Those of the Welcome type, having a
coarse, weak straw, with plump, heavy.
white grains. 8. Varieties with open
panicle and white grain, but the grain
more pointed and lighter in weight than
Welcome. 8. Varieties having open
panicle, but with black or mixed grain.

Varieties in which the panicle is more
or less one sided, commonly called "side
oats." In each of these groups a typical
variety was adopted as a standard, and
was sown on every third plot through-
out the gronp, so that every variety had

plot of the typical sort growing along-

side. Welcome was chosen as the stand-

ard of the first group. Wideawake for
the Recond and Seizure for the fourth.
The four mixed sorts sown in the third
group were compared with Welcome.

The average yield of eight plots of
Welcome was 47J bushels per acre,
and the greatest variation between
neighboring plots was two bushels
Ten plots of Wideawake averaged at
the rate of nearly forty-nin- e bushels
per acre. Banner. Early Prize Cluster.
Kansas Hybrid and White Canadian.
California White, Scottish Chief, Prob-stiver- .

Star of North Dakota, Early Da-

kota and others were in this group.
Five plots of Seizure averaged fifty-si- x

bushels. Golden Giant, Giant Yellow
French and Egyptian yielded about the
same. Black Tartarian. Prince hdward
Island. Dakota Gray, Black Prolific and
Japan yielded two to five bushels more
than Seizure and Wilsons Progress.
and Alabama fell three to eight bushels
below Seizure.

Of the mixed sorts with open panicle
Monarch and Rustproof yielded four to
eleven bushels more than Welcome, and
Black Russian and New Red Rustproof
two to nine bushels less. Rustproof was
the only one of these varieties that
equaled Seizure in yield. It will be seen
that the side oats outyielded the other
kinds on the average. The varieties of
the Welcome type produced the heaviest
grain, averaging about thirty-thre- e

pounds perbiiBhel against thirty pounds
on the average for tbe other kinds, but
all yields were calculated in bushels of
thirty-tw- o pounds. The side oats had
as a rule a much stiffer straw than oats
of other types a point greatly in their
favor.

Soaked Food for Chicks.
Soaked stale bread collects in the bow

els and forms a hard mass, resembling a
cartridge for a revolver, and is like
stone; this obstructs the passage and will
not move. The chick droops around a
few days and then dies. Several such
canes came under our notice the
past two years. Stale soaked bread
formed a largo part of their daily
food. On adjoining farms where bread
was not used no cases occurred. We
mean in chicks and young turkeys, says
The Poultry News. The Fanciers Jour-
nal, commenting on the foregoing, says:
"More chicks are sent to an early grave
by "soaked food' than anything else. A

chicken likes granulated foods best, and
coarsely ground wheat, corn and oats
are relished by even very young
chicks. Cracked rice, worth about 8J
cents per pound, can be used in the
mixture occasionally. With dry food
the chicks require plenty of drink. A
favorite food in use by some poultrymen
is a bread made of bran one-thir-

ground oats d and cornmeal ono- -

third. mixed with milk and baked hard.
This bread is broken or ground up
coarsely and fed dry."

It is a popular belief that hard boiled
eggs furnish the best possible feed for
newly hatched chicks. The Southern
Fancier takes exceptions to this general
rule and says: "We do not hesitate to
denounce all such epicurean dishes as
hard boiled eggs, milk toast, etc., and
strongly advocate the simplest diet ob-

tainable. For young chicks we know
of nothing better than cornmeal cooked
into what is commonly known as john-
ny cake. This at first, and afterward
wheat and cracked corn."

Corn 0 eld Reflections,
A farmer communicates his "reflec-

tions while plowing corn stubble" to
Rural New Yorker, as follows:

A fall plowed cornfield makes a full
corn house.

With good laud the fodder will pay
for all the labor of raising it.

The corn planter is the farmer's friend.
In nine cases out of ten, a tile drain in

a wut corulield will pay for the tileB in
one season, and in the tenth case it will
probably more than pay for them.

With wheat at $1 ; hay at $10, and corn
at f -- .Tri, corn is king.

llordetkus Mixture.
The Bordeaux mixture consists of six

pounds of sulphate of copper, four
pounds of lime and twenty-tw- gallons
of water, and is applied by means of a
spraying machine. For use on potatoes
Paris green can be added; the mixture
to be applied as soon as the potatoes are
above ground, and afterward two or
three times or oftener as the condition
of the plants indicate.

Farm Note.
Three essentials for successful wheat

growing are good drainage, good tillage
and good seed.

Alfalfa is said to have provea a sur- -

prising success upon the sandy sod of
Fouth central Kansas wherever tried.
Three crops the first year and good hog
pasture all winter were not uncommon

" '

The Oregon experiment station re-

port mentions beal as one of five of the
best varieties of white wheat, which
have been grown on the experimental
grounds for two succeeding years.

Troubles. Nervousness
'

worry and exposure. For such suiTercro

1.

4.

a

SWEET CORN.

nints Concerning Its Cultivation Early
Medium and Late Varieties.

One-hal- f of the cultivation of the corn
crop consists in reducing the soil to a
thoroughly broken up and mellow condi-

tion previous to planting. A rich, warm,
alluvial soil is best. A wide variation
in the time of planting is allowable in
most sections. At the north nothing is
gained by planting sweet corn before
the temperature of soil and atmosphere
are right for growth. The seed will
make no progress until the weather is
warm, and in many cases it will rot,
AU varieties of sweet corn may be either
sown in rows 4J feet apart and the seed
placed about eight inches apart in the
rows or planted in hills at distances of
three or four feet each way, according
to the variety grown and the richness of
the soil. Manures and commercial fer
tilizers ought not to be buried too deeply,
for the root growth of the plant is near
the Burface. Shallow culture is now
generally conceded to be better than
deep culture for the growing crop.

SHAKERS EARLY CORN.

Tho early varieties start with Cory's
Early at tho head of the list; Early

next. Then come Early Adams,
Minnesota, Ne Plus Ultra, Crosby's
Early, Stabler's Early (which ripens a
few days after Adams' Early), and Shak-

ers' Early, that in many localities fills
the interval between Crosby's Early and
Stowell's Evergreen, a late standard
variety. Shakers' Early Bweet com is
not only of fine flavor, but the ears are
largo and well filled with large pearly
whito kernels.

Catalogued with medium early varie-

ties are Old Colony, a favorite sort:
Black Mexican, sweetest of all, but hav-

ing dark colored kernels; the Hender-
son, large early, Perry's Hy-

brid, a variety; Hiukox Im
proved, etc.

Prominent among tlie lato varieties or
sweet corn are Stowell's Evergreen, a
standard late corn; Mammouth, Tri-

umph, Egyptian and Livingston's Golden
Coin.

Treatment of Chicks.
After hatching leave the chicks in

the nest for twenty-fou- r hours. Take
the hen away, feed her well and give
water to drink. On coining out of nest
feed chicks on bread soaked in milk and
squeezed dry, or give dry bread crumbs.

After a few days give chicks all they
can eat, as often as they will, of bread
and milk or bread crumbs. After sec-

ond day give milk or water in shallow
pans for drink. Be careful bread is not
fed too sloppy or looseness will follow.
If chicks appear sick or drooping look
for lice. Dust with insect powder care-

fully.
After two weeks feed wlveat sparingly

at first, afterward all they can eat,
particularly at night; vary with crushed
corn. Be careful the chicks are not
stinted of food or they will become
stunted. Remember that a chick stunted
in the first five weeks of its life will
never make a plump fowl.

If tho hen and chicks aro placed in
small coops, the latter should be cleaned
every day or second day. As the early
chicks grow large they should be re-

moved from the younger ones or the
latter will be crowded and make no
progress. A. G. Gilbert.Ottawa Station.

riactng Hives In the Apiary.
A Minnesota beekeeper, writing in The

American Beo Journal, says: "I drive
four stakes in the ground, making a
square of 80 by 8(5 inches and 18 inches
high, to which 1 nail two pieces of board
4 foot long, tho h way. Next 1 lay
a spirit level on the edge of the boardt
and drive down the post so that the
cross board is iu perfect level from
one end to the other and across the

way from one board to the other.
On this board stand 1 place the bottom
hnartla of two hives, on one of which 1

the Hair lian no equal. It is a poma' e(vaNelluo
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COLLECTIONS
Mnde on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

HEPPNER. OREGON.

LUMBER!
JE HAVE FOR HALF. AM. KINDS OF UN-- t

V (Ireueil Lumber, 10 miles of llei'puor, at
what Is known as the

HOOTT ai-WMIIjI-
J.

PUR 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, flu 00

" CLEAR, 17 60

F DKMVKKKD IN IIF.PPNKR, WILL ADD
fo.lH) pur 1,000 feut, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

13. A. IKiivilltoii. Mari'itr
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IF YOU WANT
To keep your Sheep healthy, and Insure a good

cup, UHU

lAYWARD'S : SHEEP : DIPS.

A Bnro Cure at Moderate Cost.

IIAYWARDS PASTE DIP
Mixes with cither COLD or WARM

IIAYWARDS LIQUID DIP
Is Improves the Wool

nod does Not stain it.

Oil 11. TV" &2 WWBi
Wool. Commihhion Merchants,

Fifth and Townsend St., Kan Francisco

Gknkhal Aohntb.

For sale by Slooutn-Johnsto- Drug Co.
.

Sclrntific America",

Aycncy for

5H f&&:4S& AAVEAT8.

OESICN PATENTS
COPVHItJMrf io

For InfonnftHon nvA froe Hartdhoofe writo to
Ml' NN ft co. ,m HltOAUWAY. nkw VOKK.

Oltlost bimvm for awuritm puttmta tu Amerloa.
Kverv pntor.t takon out tv u: bronsht twfora
tbe pultllc 0y a not loo Kiven free of chars a in Uie

f fifutific mcncau
Larccst circulation of anv nolcntlfc paper In the
woihl. pelemlidlv lihistnupil. No tinellipnt
num nh.nilil ho without It. Weekly, .i.(K
jour; H..M1 u moutha. Address MtINN A CO,
VLinLlsuKaii.lli'.l ltroudway. N.w Vork.

RECULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,

A.NI)

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

I.dlf.tioa, BIII..M.W, Headache, Onstl
fiatLa. Uy.pep.le. Vhronl. LlT.r Tr.u.1.,
lHssiHeM, B.d t'.Mpleilon, Dyt.Mt.rj,
OnVulv. Breath, end all dUorder. f the
ftl.mera, l.lr.r and H.w.la.

Hlwn. Tnhulea contain notoinr Injnrious to

Z sal, rffeetusl. dir. numomatp rfll.'f.
2 Sold by dminnM
X CD 011)1 of lb e

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
10 IPRDVI STKKET. NIW YORK CUT.

quick: time i

TO

Smiv Francisco
And nil points In California, via the Mt, Hhtwta

route ot tiio

Southern Pacific Co.
The groat highway through California to all

points East and South, (irnnd bconic Routs

of the l'acirio OaBt. Pullman linnet
Bleepora. Hnoond-clnB- S BlooperB

Attached to eiprnss trains, nffording snporio!
nccommodations for siiI-oIh- h pasenger.

For rates, tickets, slipping car reservations,
etc.. call upon or uddrofs
R. KOKHI.KK, Mnnngcr, K. P. KOOERfl, A8t
lieu. F. di 1'. Agt l'ortland, Ol'Ug

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

1IEPPNEB, OHK.aON.

( atl lc hrnnded and ear marked as shown above.
Ilorrte K on riahl shoulder.

Mv cattle ninne in Morrow and Umatilla coun-

ties. 1 will pay f lOS.UI for the arrest and
of any persun Ktcnlinx my slock.

have tills well known hnumi to theI public, and solicit a Bharo ol the patrnmiKO.

IVrday
Hoard per week "

" with room t On

Mv tahlc Is always supplied Willi the best the

""A"U"'"""'M,t8. BABEY PAUGIITKIt,
l'f"P.

at
TO

OMAHA

Kansas City, St. Paul,

Olilctitso
St. Jvtll!S,

ANI ALL POINTS

EAST, m P
lionves Heppner, 8 a. m. Arrives

U:50 p. Hi- -

I'ulliiiiin Nleopi'
Coloulat Hleeper,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

HtfllUH'M Porllantl to Hnu Kranoison
every four days.

Tickets TO huropc

Fur rates and lieneral Information call on
Depot Ticket Auent,

,J . C. 1 1 LIT,
lleppner, Oresoii.

II. lll'lil.Hl'RT. Asiit tienl. Pass A(!t.

A WashliiBton St.,

POKTUND, ORSIION.


